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COUNTY: SANDBAGS, SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FOR RESIDENTS WITH FLOODING 
 

GENEVA – The Kane County Office of Emergency Management on Thursday reminded 
residents that sandbags are available to protect homes from flooding and that additional 
relief services will be available if conditions worsen. 
 
With the Fox River surpassing flood stage and additional rain forecast, Emergency 
Management has given away 10,000 sandbags and is working with municipalities to 
distribute additional bags in areas subject to flooding. For sandbags and information 
about how to fill and use them, residents are encouraged to call 630-208-8911.  County 
Board Chairman Karen McConnaughay applauds the cooperation between County, 
municipal and township agencies that made the distribution possible. 
 
County Emergency Management continues to monitor conditions and is in close contact 
with the Illinois Emergency Management Agency and relief service organizations, 
including the Red Cross. Emergency Management also is working closely with the 
County Health and Transportation Departments to prepare for further rain this weekend. 
 
Additional notices announcing relief services will be issued to media as necessary. 
 
The Emergency Department reminds residents of the following tips in the event of 
flooding: 
 

Before and During a Flood 
 

If a flood is likely in your area, you should: 

• Listen to the radio or television for information. 
• Be aware that flash flooding can occur. If there is any possibility of a flash flood, 

move immediately to higher ground. Do not wait for instructions to move. 
• Be aware of streams, drainage channels, and other areas known to flood suddenly. 

Flash floods can occur in these areas with or without such typical warnings as rain 
clouds or heavy rain. 

 

 



If you must prepare to evacuate, you should do the following: 

• Secure your home. If you have time, bring in outdoor furniture. Move essential 
items to an upper floor. 

• Turn off utilities at the main switches or valves if instructed to do so. Disconnect 
electrical appliances. Do not touch electrical equipment if you are wet or standing 
in water. 

If you have to leave your home, remember these evacuation tips: 

• Do not walk through moving water. Six inches of moving water can make you 
fall. If you have to walk in water, walk where the water is not moving. Use a stick 
to check the firmness of the ground in front of you. 

• Do not drive into flooded areas. If floodwaters rise around your car, abandon the 
car and move to higher ground if you can do so safely. You and the vehicle can be 
quickly swept away. 

The following are important points to remember when driving in flood conditions: 

• Six inches of water will reach the bottom of most passenger cars causing loss of 
control and possible stalling. 

• A foot of water will float many vehicles. 
• Two feet of rushing water can carry away most vehicles including sport utility 

vehicles (SUV’s) and pick-ups 
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